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DR. HENDERL1TE TO MAKE ADDRESS AT

CORNERSTONE LAYING FRIDAY

was a white man won't he?" and Mr.

Oats told him he was, and the negro

remarked, "I was sure of dat, for no

colored man can keep money like dat."

lne Lincoln tounty news

a
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Issued MONDAY and THURSDAY

I LEONARD'S LEONARD'S BOYS SUITS "UP TO $22.00 DOLLAR

DAT

ONE LOT DRESS SHIRTS;

VALUES UP TO $2.50 FOR

JOHN T. PERKINS, Editor. $10.00

NEGRO MURDERER

IN LINCOLN JAIL!

The man hunt ended in Iredell

ty Sunday when Bob Benson, murderer

of a white man named Robert j

man, gave himself up at a farm house

in Iredell county. The negro was very

nervous, and was naked, he having

torn all of his elothing from his body

running through the woods from the

,iowrn 1M4

$1.25Entered as matter De

PAYS WITH MONEY

FORTYYEARS OLD

Farmer Purchases Land and Makes

Payment with Coin Secured in 1881.

(Fayetteville Observer.)

The most remarkable example of

real saving was disclosed here this

morning when a farmer living down

on South river walked into the law

flee of Oats and Herring in this city

. m

IS THE HORSE TO

BECOME EXTINCT

Charlotte News.

A gentleman was impressed with

the number of automobiles ha

saw flying up and down thn

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

nerstone laying ceremonies, composed

of Dr. I. R. Self, Messrs. T.

and Herbert Miller, are shap-

ing up the various matters for the

big occasion in the life of Lincoln

ty, and expect a great crowd here on

Friday for the exercises. As already

stated in these columns, the ceremon-

ies incident to the cornerstone laying

House At P. M. Friday of
Thisj

Week Many Visitors Expected

From County and Other Counties in

This Section.

Rev. J. H. Henderlite, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of

and the Grand Chaplin

w

AT

CV.Tilsonco

Thursday, Sept. 29th

I Iff II I I 1 V

cember 31, 1906, at the Post office at

Lincolnton, N. C., under act of

gress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price year $2.00,

six months ?1.00, 3 months 76c. Take

it by the year.

Outside First Zone, $8.00 per year.

Label on paper shows date subscrip-

tion expries. If change of address is

desired, don't fail to give both old and

new address.

3 PAIRS HEAVY WOOL SOX FOR11 II 1 Ul II A- - Ixuc iivfe."
...... road and impressed also with the

fact that during that procession of

speeding vehicle which he was$1.00m

ana handed over a wad of money

part payment of some land he bought,'

this money being in good American1

greenback and havinw hwn in hi.

uivii, nut, a single norsp

along the road. He asked the ques

of the Grand Lodge of North Carolina,

has been secured by the cornerstone

laying committee of Lincoln Lodge No.

137. A. F. A. M. to deliver the prinMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1921.

will be in charge of the Grand Lodge

of North Carolina, and Grand Master

J. Bailey Oven, of Henderson, and

other Grand Lodge officials are

pected to be present and take part.

The entire public throughout this

section of the state has been invited

an unsuallv laree crowd is ex

tion the horse had not actually

seen all the service that the worldU I Lrl 11 V
0 ...

session since 1881.

Just forty years ago this farmer

sold some land to Captain J. L. Autry,

cipal address on the occasion of the

I 111 I 1 a II W A" I m needs to derive from him;

As a matter of fact.

MEN'S WORK GLOVES UP TO

$2.50 FOR

$1.00

10 Per Cent

OFF ON ALL SHOES

3 PAIR SILK LISLE SOX

$1.00

SILK SOX

$1.00

10 PAIRS WORK SOX

$1.00,

lllimU - -

ville, and fearing a mob the negro

was brought to Lincolnton Sunday

night by a Statesville officer and plac-

ed in the county jail. The sheriff of

Iredell phoned Sheriff Abernethy in

this city that a mob was alleged to

be forming in Iredell to come to

colnton to get the negro, and it was

then that the negro was removed to

Charlotte jail. Sheriff Abernethy,

Policeman Howard Leonard and Jaile.

Summey secured a car and started for

the Charlotte jail shortly after

night and delivered the prisoner safe-

ly in Charlotte where he is being held

fast moving automobile and the
'trac-

tor will limn l.n

cornerstone laying of Lincoln new

courthouse next Friday afternoon at

o'clock.

The committee in charge of the

50 OVERALL JUMPERS

A woman in New York writes

note saying "the pace is too fast and

the liquor has driven me crazy," and

then shot her former chum, a woman,

and committed suicide. Another

flash from high life in the great cities.

ana we greenback was placed in the

bottom of his trunk where is has

mained ever sinee to this good day. A

few days ago he bouirht snmp ln,l

pected in Lincolnton Friday.
w..v .,..1 ima up mucn grounu

in a day as a horse might well do in

$1.00 weeK mucn better, have not yet

pushed the animals out of the way enSEPTEMBER 29 and when he went to make a

ment on it this morning he went to

this old trunk and disturbed the roll

U4. ..

m tirely. In 1919 there was 21,040,000

horses in the United States.DOLLAR DAY ONLY

OXFORDS, UP TO $7.50 FOR

$3,00

MENS BOYS

$2.00 Caps

$1.00

$1.00 Caps

50c

BOYS PANTS UP TO $3.50

If this hot weather keeps up frost

will hardly bite the Lincoln County

Fair exhibits in November.
ing to the reports of the department

of tu

nun. ims oeen laying there for these

many years.

When the payment was made this

morning this farmer turned to Mr.'

Oates and asked if he had an idea

to await a hearing on xne muruei

charge. The negro is charged with

clubbing Dishman to death Sunday a

week ago.

yers when he held that in divorce

summons the officers who serves the

process must inform the summoned

party that he has 20 days in which

to answer the complaint. That means

of course, that the summons must

body this provision in accordance with

the colsilidated statutes, with Judge

Bond construes to make mandatory

the 20 days notice.

... ... wid were

21,109,00. Forty years ago there were

just about half that number. The

farm horses of the country have a

strong head, gave it new life and

thused Methodists everywhere in his

work. He was well qualified for the,

position.

There can be no nobler calling,

than that of training orphan children..

Mr. Thompson could have .made a

name for himself in many other fields,

but he chose to serve the people

the capacity of guiding young

dren who need more than a shelter,

clothes and food. That he and the

institution he presided over have

how lon hp hH thi.
valuation of $2,000,000,000 placed

on them and the average price for j

- muiicy in nis

possession and when he replied that

.. ...

A CROWD EXPECTED FRIDAY

Lincolnton is expecting a big crowd

here next Friday at 2. p. m. for the

cornorstone laying of Lincoln county's

new temple of justice, which is now

in course of construction. Not only

people from this county but from

joining counties will be the auti

making it easy for a crowd to assem-

ble from a dkgance all in a day.

I LOT MENS FELT HATS VALUES

UP TO $5.00 FOR

uu uui, me iarmer saw "Just 40

years." Of course Mr. Oates was very

horse last year was $118.

These statistics mav noU on

One Lot Men's Suits Especially Priced For Dollar Day

$20.00

f1.00 off
EVERY PURCHASE OF $5.00, OVERCOATS, SWEATERS, UNDEWEAR

PAJAMAS, NIGHT SHIRTS, AND KNOX HATS,

The Judge rteciareu mis rumig

kfK, ita(if(il will ease in
mucn interested in the matter and

asked more about it, but all he cot

a guarantee that the day of the horse

nAl .

Special Values Featured in All

nAnaH-mpnt-

$2.00
$1.00

..on nut. uiiu uiai ine laitniui

old driving animal will never go out

out of the farmer
was that this money

was paid to him hv rni--
DOLLAR DAY oi lavor. ract is there may be a

strong reaction against the automo

1881 for some land sold to him.

been a proissung ant, guiuu,6

for the youngsters
committed toj

them is a matter of pride.

The state will miss this splendid

leader.

...s tunversation about the

money at the courthouse on old negro

bile some of these days on the part

of those who are able to afford trnmi

AUGICUfeTURAL MEETING

Special meeting of the Boys and

Girls Agricultural clubs, and of

mittees will be held as follows:

Thursday night, Oak Grove 7:30 P.

M.

Friday night Macpelah 7:30 P. M.

Saturday night, Gainesville, 7:30 P.

M.

We are anxious for every member

of the agricultural club to present

'as well as the people of the communi-

ty. A community singing will be held

in connection with the Oak Grove

meeting. Jerry Mundy has been

ted to attend meeting at Macpelah.

There will be a meeting at Dorothy

Yount's Saturday p. m. in interest

of demonstration team in poultry

work. Public invited.

tir ,viuvr

PRICES UNEQUALED ON WORK

SHOES

MENS' HEAVY PANTS $4.50

UES FOR

lug a nvwj

Wake court. His purpose, he said,

was to make sure that no divorce may

be invalidated by defective summons.

He declared it possible that divorces

and remarriages inxolving property

rights to the children by each marri-

age are possible, in his opinion, by

reason of these imperfect Instruments

of summons.

He admitted that hundreds of such

summons had been issued. He doubt-

less had done as others, but hereafter

he will hold to the ruling of today.

was sianaing off to one side listening

and when the story had been com.

driving horse as well as a car. There

nil innlinn in n..lli ,L.
tAiiuunnuii pulling llllfS

over a good stepping horse that is not

pleted the negro looked op and as'ced

"Bog, this farmer wh., din

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR BOYS CLOTHING SYVEATERS, HATS AND

CAPS DOLLAR DAY$2.50 nivy anoraea by the meteoric automibile.

These high life parties like the

buckle affair seem to be getting

sults. Too much liquor and conversa-

tion, and loafing around is playing the

dickens high life. Too often liquor

and high life stuff ends with coron-

er's jury on the job.

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS in Dry Goods
nu

CHOSE TO SERVE THE PEOPLE

The death of Mr. Walter Thompson,

the head of the children's home is a

sad blow to that institution and
toj

the state, for he was one of God's

blemen.
Discussing his departure the

Hickory Record says:

"It was not the Record's pleasure

to know Walter Thompson, who died

at
yesterday follow-

ing a long illness, but like thousands

of others in the state it had known

and appreciated his good work as

head of the Children's home. Mr.

Thompson took charge of this insti-

tution at a time when it needed a

DOLLAR DAY No

Alterations
C. V. TILSON CO.

NO APPROVALS
It seems that Harding early acquir-

ed the G. O. P. habit of saying a gTeat

,io,i and menninc verv little. The

JUDGE BOND TIGHTENS

UP IN DIVORCE RULING

p.loio-- Rent. 23. Judge W. M. DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS In Notions
m

A'TJWiWiWiliWiViVi
Bond, holding court in Wake County

Hotnet,

today, startled local and visiting I

Grocery

Bargains

m
THE NEWSPAPER.

(By William Adams.)

said attachment, as follows: E. D.

Lynch's interest in the

tract of land known as the E. M.

Lynch home tract, in Ironton

Great pains are taken in fitting up

the visitant to make a respectable

pearance in our mansions: but in it

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned has qualified as the

administrator of the estate of D. J.

suii, ttujuixung' miuis uus Lyncn,

James Houck, Lehmans and others,

Nothing which is familiar to us tat W, lu" p5S
strikes us as wonderful. Were 5umb,

humble. It is

imirades repeated every day. L,
.H w.i. .?' 11

It
V

tells "3

DOLLAK DAI oAKljAliNo in uur rveau m

to-We-
1

Lynch, deceased, and is to notify all

persona having claims against said

estate to present them to the under- -

cum nn Knfnro J.,

$ $ $ $ $ $ .$

Visit SHERRILL'S Dollar Day

follows: Beginning at red oak,

Houck's corner, and runs S. 70 W. 60

poles to stone, Houck's corner; then S,

44 W. 75 poles to black oak

we should come to glance

at them very heedlessly. We get

used to rainbows, and stars, and

DONT FAIL TO GET

Clean-O-Clea-
n

The Wonder Cleaner from the

"Land of the Sky"

UNEQUALED FOR CLEANING

Carpets, Rugs, Clothing, Silk Waists,

Silk Hose, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,

Canvas Shoes

Anything that is marred by dirt,

grease or stains.

Greatest preparation known for

moving, grease, printers ink, fresh

pamt, etc., from the hands.

For Sale in Lincolnton by

THE LADIES AID

First Baptist Church.

August 1922 or this notice will be'

pleaded in bar of their recovery. All'

persons indebted to said estate will

settle same with the undersigned.

stump; then 32 W. 104 poles toj

Ballard's corner; then N. W.

It bears in its own name the initials

of the four points of the compass, N.

E. W. S. news. Reeking, in hot

haste, as if out of breatl- it delivers

its message, and then is crumpled up

and thrown into the

ket to ignite the morning's fire. Yet

That Arbuckle affair in San Fran-

cisco is so rotten that the natural

desire of decent people, aside from

that hope that those guilty of crime

may be punished, is to turn away and

forget it. But one feature

pears which, while common enough,

is and will always be a matter for

concern. Immediately following the

death of the girl Arbuckle's friends

were busy tampering with witness-

es, bribing them to hide the truth or

getting them out of the way. The

district attorney stated that one

witness who had been summoned

was on his way to Chicago "and no

legal means exjat to bring him

back." It would" seem that lack of

legal means to compel an absentee

witness to report and testify is a

serious defect that would call for

prompt remedy. Statesville

For Dollar Day Thursday

September 29th

04 poles to large pine; then N. 24

E. 33 poles to post oak; then N.

no i iii .

$2.50 TO $5.00 SAVED ON A COAT OR COAT SUIT IS WHAT

LAR DAY MEANS TO YOU.
noies io oiaci: obk; men

77 W. 69 poles to a rock,

lard's comer: then 1.9 Li

This July 29, 1921.

E. L. Johnson,

Administrator.

.

North Carolina

Lincoln County.

In Superior Court,

Notice of Sale of Real Estate

Under Execution.

A. FinorAr nnti P Pnalimon

15 pounds sugar for.

40 Cakes Soap for

poles to pine stump; then N. 63 W.

57 poles to Loftin's corner; then

N. 39 E. 25 poles to Mullen's

ner; then Si6 E. 214 poles to

Spanish oak, Houcr's corner; Then N

75 E. poles to post oak;

then S. W. 112 poles to oak stump

at road; then S. W. 73 poles to

'

BARGAINS TO OFFER YOU THURSDAY 29th.

WE WILL HAVE SOME

I WATCH FOR THE RED TAGS WH ICH

1 WILL MEAN A BARGAIN

B
A DOLLAR SAVED IS DOLLAR MADE

B
LET US MAKE YOU FEW DOLLARS NEXT THURSDAY

1
W. M. SHERRILL CO.

ft JEWELERS OPTOMETRIST

.$1.00

.$1.00Shoes SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAYShoes

seis, ana tne Hashing fires of the

north. Surprise wears away in time

from the greatest discoveries and in.

ventions; and we send thought

through the air, ride carriages

without .horses, and ships against

the wind just aa carelessly ajid l

p(wedly thong such things lia

ways been,

Fletota, the old dramatist, was

counted as half crazy when he put

into the mouth of Arbaces this rant-

ing promise:

"He shall have chariots easier than

air,

Which I have invented; and myself,

Tha't art the messenger, shall ride

fore him.

On a horse cut out of an entire

mond,

That shall be made to go with golden

wheels

I know not how yet."

Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lincolnton, N.Trading as Finger and Roseman

VS."

E. D. Lynch.

By virtue of power contained in an

execution issued by the Clerk of

perior Court, of Lincoln County, dated

f WE HAVE ALREADY MARKED OUR SHOES VERY LOW FOR f

QUICK SELLING, AND IN ADDITION TO THESE LOW PRICES $

YOU WILL GET A DISCOUNT OF 1

ENTIRE stock of millinery on sale

at Sherrill's store on Dollar Day,

bons, piece velvet, feathers etc. Come

early and get the pick. Mrs. W. M.

Sherrill,

there is nothing more worthy of pres-

ervation; for it is the great dial plate

on the clock of tima,
,

An artist expends great time and

labor in painting a panorama, and

crowds find delight in gazing upon

the canvas; yet it is of limited space

a ruin, a river, a city, Thebas or

rusalem, the Nile, the Hudson or the

Mississippi. But a newspaper is a

daguerreotype of the whole world,

its warrins and diplomacies, its

buyings and sellings, Its governments

and revolutions, Its marrying,, births,

and deaths.

A newspaper is a real microcosm,

the world made smaller, held in the

hand, and brought under the eye. The

huge telescope of Sir John Herschel

is so swung that it reflects all the

tant wonders of the sky which sweeps

across its lenses, upon a small

zontal table under the eye of the

server; and analogous to this, a ,

paper brings all the occurences of

mote continents, incidents at the

Lv. No.l Between No. Ar.

8.27a 34

and

Wilmington 34 8.27a

10.10a 15

fordton 10.10a

6.47p 16 Rutherfordton-

Monroe 6.47p

4.57p 31 Wilmington-

j

erfordton 31 4.57p

Said sale being made to satisfy the

judgment in said action, together with

costs and interest, and costs and

penses of this execution.

I will, on Monday, Oct. 3rd., 1921,

at 12 oclock, noon, sell the above

lands for cash to the highest bidder at

public auction, at the Court House

Door in Lincolnton, N. C. I will sell

the right, title and interest of E. D.

Lynch in said lands, as above state.

This Sept. 3rd., 1921.

W. B. Abernethy,

Sheriff of Lincoln County.

Lots of other Grocery Bargains too numerous to

mention here. For CASH ONLY and for DOL-

LAR DAY ONLY.

COME TN and secure these and other real CASH

BARGAINS.

We are always ready to put the good things to

eat in your pantry, and never. more so than now.

The Home of Groceries and Meats.

aepi. zna., imi, in the above entitled

action, upon a judgment rendered by

the Superior Court of said County at

July Term, 1921 in favor of the above

named plaintiffs and against the

fendant, same being a civil suit and

attachment, said execu10
All trains daily.

No. 16 connects at Monroe with No.

' l

The wonder of the promise has

long ago been realized; and, if the

DOLLAR DAY
tion in my hands directing the under-

signed.

"To advertize and ?ell under the

law governing sales under execution,

the right, title and interest of the

defendant, E. D. Lynch levied upon

U .m., ....

iui iwuwm, muituiuiiu, vvasmngtun

and New York, and No. for Atlanta

and Points West.

Schedules published as information

and are not guaranteed.

R. F. BEAL

FUEL' COMPANY

WOOD AND COAL

PHONE 32ment in this action and described in

the complaint and in your return of

E. W. Long, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C,
G. W. Clark, Agent, Lincolnton, N. C.

poetry of the dream should yet come

to pass, and locomotives cut from solid

diamonds, and car wheels wrought

from gold, should become common

we could ride after them with

as little surprise, as we now talk

beneath the azure and the gold of

God's glorious formation. Who can

forget the feelinir of awe which

GOVERNOR DECLINES TO

MIT HARRIS SENTENCE

""Last "week in Raleigh

Craig, Judge Carter, and Jude Jones,

three mighty lawyers appearing

fore Governor Morrison in behalf of

communtation for T. J. Harris,

Redgecrest merchant, who is

der death sentence for slaying a

wealthy Alabama churchman, F. W.

Monnish, failed to move Governor

Morrison today, and Harris must pay

the supreme penalty for his crime on

October 20.

DONT forget millinery sale on

lar Day at Sherrill's store Mrs. W.

M. Sherrill.

NATION TO STAND AT PAUSE

TWO MINUTES ARMISTICE DAY

I
CASH ORDERS FOR A TON OR MORE MAKE REDUC

WE WILL ON DOLLAR DY ON ALL

J f MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE DOLLAR DAY

It tphxt a T?n rt?OS I
I

North Pole and the Antipodes, under

the light of your reading lamp, and,

within the space of your parlor table.

The evening has come, the damp sheet

is spread out before you, and with an

impatience you sit down

to see what new spectacle "Time, the

scene shifter'' his prepared for your!

astonished and delighted eye. The.

whole world is in motion before you.

came over him, when, for the first

time, he received a telegraphic

patch from a distant city, trans-

mitted from New York to New

Orleans, actually in advance of time

TION OF

81.00 A TON ITAT t

...... vit vi'i'n wun'HtK I
WINTER IS COMING, AND WE HAVE JUST THE Mu ur iu.u

itself! This aproaches spiritual

er more nearly than anything we hve

seen and handled.

The times of which we are writing

This is no small gossip aoout what1

took place under your own windows;!

FOR URATES. STOVES, FURNACES, OR BASE BURNER.

Groceries. Produce. abut as Isaiah, the visions of

: New Fall And Winter Hats
t i i o r? l r
lAhnctnn ir at rue vaj

are remarkable for the extension of

beheld tne from allthe11""' concourse
perodical literature, especially for

earth the dromeda-
ubiquity of the Newspaper. The

from Mldlan and EPhah' thithors r,es
of the Spectators, 'be Tattler.

of and the forces ofshiPs Tarshish,
the Rambler, had no conception of

the Gentiles hastnng to the rendez-
the modern newspaper. It seems like

to!vous'
in sober fact' tne most

putting the gravity of our readers

mote and Pable agencies, from
test, when we name this as one of

the four winds under heave"
the

ar
most wonderful and powerful

laments of our timBS. It made f
hurrying through the air and over

day specials:: DOLLAR
WE NEVER RUN OUT"

PHONE 50

A

niiiThOr 4 l C17DTL Mlfu U JWUa mmm

rags ropes, rushes, and lampblack.

Special Prices

In all lines for Dollar Day Thurs-

day the 29th.

COME IN AND INVESTIGATE OUR BARGAINS.

200 pairs of Shoes and Oxfords at, a pair $1.00

lot best Work Shirts at
, ... ,75c

Big lot Overalls at, per pair $i.Q0

Boys Pans at pe,r pair 50c and $1.00

Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear at a garment 50c

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS in Cotton and Wool Piece Goods, Men's and

Boys Clothing, Hats, Pants, &c.

Everything in our stock priced at MONEY SAVING PRICES for you on

DOLLAR DAY.

COME IN AND LOOK IT OVER. i

To Pay Honor to Unknown Dead of

World War While Soldiera Body

From France Will Be Buried in

lington.

Washington, Sept. 23. The nation

will stand at pause for two minutes

on Armistice Day to pay honor to the

unknown dead of the great war.

Detailed plans for the ceremony at

Arlington cemetery on that day, when

the body brought back from France

is to be buried, were made public

day by the war department and

clude a proclamation by President

Harding calling the halt

at noon throughout he nation to be

devoted to prayer and reverent

ories for the dead.

The body, returned from France on

the cruiser Olympia, will reach Wash-

ington after
November 9

and will lie in state in the Capitol

building until Armistice Day morning,

November 11. It will then be escorted

by a great mourning party to Arling-

ton cemetery, the line (of march being

guarded throughout 'H length by

troops stationed along the way.

The mournin narty will include

LINCOLNTON PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.

Don't put off that Plumbing

And Heating Job Until

Winter. Call us now and

let us attend to it for you

PHONE 31.

In Postoffice Building.

Mrs. J. A. McKnight

sea, to deliver their separate tidings

in that small sheet of paper which

you now hold in your hand.

Again the Assembly of the League

of Nations meets without any repre-

sentative of the United States

sent. nations, big and

little, have joined the League, and 39

are represented in the present

sion of the Assembly. The United

States is the only nation of import-

ance which turns its back on the one

effort, offering any hope of success,

4o substitute justice and friendship

fnr fftwo fanlnualv in the relations

9n FLOOR EFIRD DEPT. STORE

. . a a, a A A A A A A
Dentist

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Office: Over La wing Costner'g

Drujr Store

Phone 4

All Property On

Which Tax Not

Paid To Be Sold

THIS OFFICE IS NOW COMPELLED TO MAKE FINAL

SETTLEMENT AND REPORT ON ALL TAX MONEY IN

COLN COUNTY. IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO ADVERTISE

FOR SALE ON OCTOBER 1921, ALL PROPERTY ON WHICH

TAX HAS NOT BEEN PAID, IN ORDER TO CLOSE UP THIS

MATTER, WHICH I AM REQUIRED TO. 'I HOPE ALL WILL

NOW COME FORWARD AS WE HAVE WAITED AS LONG AS

WE CAN, AND SETTLE BEFORE OCT. I, AND SAVE COSTS

WHICH WILL BE ADDED ON ALL PROPERTY ADVERTIS-

ED.

W. B. Abernethy,

BRINGING OUT THE

run AV '

- nmkai of hlnrk and - . j. ,
nf nalinnB wifti una annttlav

r rom uhs - -

nowadays, it is evident

wnicn nation win yay """

men whose identity as well as those

whose lives lost on the of

France. that much money is being put into

and other veterans' organizations and

the various patriotic societies.

From American military posts

everywhere in the world minute guns

of mourning will sound from sunrise

until after the burial ceremonies in

Washington have been completed.

1 SIGMOIDS !

1 Specials for Dollar Day

2 LOT HOSIERY VALUESSOc, pr V

S
.. .. .. ...

00 2$

LOT HOSIERY VALUES75c, prs. g

LOT SWEATERS VALU ES $1.75, $2.50 A

M
LOT SILK TIES VALUES $1.00, ties for

$10

............ SI 00

LOT CAPS VALUES $2.50 ...... ..

jP LOT SHIRTS, VALUES $1.50, $2.00 ...
100

$

S collars for ..
'10

LOT FANCY COLLARS, VALUES 50c,

I
LOT MEN'S GOLF GLOVES VALUES1 75c

S

M LOT MENS' HORSEHIDE GLOVES VALUES $1.75
i

g

j SIGMON'S
"TUP M1P.MS STORE

circulation that has been hoarded and

some of it has probably been burieo.

iAM

The banks alco report tnai. mucn wSaliesbury, N .C, Sept. 22. Two

cents in damages were awarded to

r OK SALE 300 acres of farm land

or will cut in smaller tracts. On

road in East Lincoln. Apply to or

write J. F. Bernhardt, Stanley B. P.

D.

STOVE WOOD FOB SALE Sawed

and split ready for the stove, at $4.00

per load. Call C. 0. Childers' phone.

James Smith Lincolnton. R.l

our allies in the late war are gathered

'round the council table; most of our

neighbor republics of the western

continent are represented there; every

nation which we have any right to

count as our friend is a member of the

League of Nations, but we turn up

our noses at all of them and pretend

to believe that we are big and import-

paper money is ueis Fvrw,w- -

Plana for the ceremony were made
Mrs. Melissa J. Woodington, by a

reueiiiunvii.

public by Major General Harbora,

LINCOLNTON DOLLAR Sales

Respectfully.

all living holders of the congressional

medal of honor who may desire to

comej one war veteran out of every

10,000 who served from each state in

the great war; an olllcer and an

listed man from each uqjt of the army

and navy; and representative of the

congressional medal of honor who

may desire to come; one war veteran

out of every 10,000 who served from

from each state in the rat war; an

officer and an enlisted man from each

unit of the, army and navy, and

presentatives of the American legion

Day, Thursday, Sept 29. Big crowas

.'... n.u.. rin,r ant enough to tell the rest of the

ing secretary war nu

staff, today in the absence of Secre-

tary Weeks and General Pershing.

They were drawn up under General

Harborr's personal supervision and

expected in uncommon vn

Rowan county superor court jury here

yesterday in a suit for $10,000 against

W. A. Roseman, a grocer, whom Mrs.

Woodington alleged sold her husband

flavoring extracts which he drank,

causing him to mistreat her. The

band was a witness for the plaintiff.

Roseman also was burdened with the

costs in the case.

C. GUY RUDISILL & BRO.

FOR SALE Residence lot in good

section of town, 60x150. Lot has

been donated to Baptist church

ing fund, and is for immediate sale.

See J. A. Snow. tf

LINCOLNTON DOLLAR Sales

world to go hang. How proud we

ought to be of our attitude! Is it any

wonder that we are losing the

and gaining the distrust of all

the nations of the earth

Day, Thursday, Sept 29. Big wowas

provide, with tne aeiauea compieuwoa

of army orders in the field, for every

phase of the solemn ceremony with SHERIFF LINCOLN COUNTY

I


